SEATTLE STORM 91, ATLANTA DREAM 82
POSTGAME NOTES – September 4, 2016
Atlanta (14-14)
Opponent (12-17)

Score
82
91

High Points
McCoughtry (32)
Bird/Stewart (23)

High Rebounds
Williams (6)
Stewart (8)

High Assists
Williams (4)
Clark (7)

DOWNLOAD ATLANTA DREAM-SEATTLE STORM HIGHLIGHTS HERE:

http://bit.ly/2ccRNqg
ATLANTA DREAM NOTES
• Sunday’s game marked the first start for Sancho Lyttle since July 15th at Indiana. She had missed the last five games
due to a right foot injury.
• Carla Cortijo returned to action Sunday against Seattle after missing the last two games due to a sore knee.
• Angel McCoughtry posted a season-high 32 points which marked the 25th time this season she has tallied doublefigure points and her 15th game with 20+ points. The last time, prior to Sunday that McCoughtry tallied 30+ points
was on June 24, 2015 at Chicago (34 pts)
• Atlanta, which trailed by as many as 26 points, cut the margin to 12 with a 12-0 run midway through the fourth
quarter. After Seattle snapped the run, McCoughtry followed by hitting a 3-pointer with 3:25 remaining in regulation
to get the Dream within 82-71.
• Sunday’s 91-82 loss snapped a season-best five-game home winning streak. The Dream are 47-19 in their last 66
games at home.

SEATTLE TEAM NOTES
• Sunday’s win over the Atlanta Dream clinched the season series for the Storm (2-1). Seattle also defeated Atlanta in
Seattle on June 28, 2016 (84-81) and dropped a 77-64 decision at Philips Arena on July 5, 2016.
• Seattle blocked four of Elizabeth Williams’ shot attempts over the first 12 minutes, and limited Atlanta to only one
make in their first 12 shots in the paint to open the game.
• Seattle claimed its largest lead of the first half with eight points following a 7-0 run in the latter stages of the second
quarter.
• The Storm held the Dream zero fast-break points and but Atlanta finished the contest with a 12-10 advantage for the
game.
• Breanna Stewart posted 17 of her 23 points in the first half. This marks the 12th game of her rookie season with 20 or
more points.
• Seattle went on a 10-0 run in the third quarter to increase their lead to 20 points with just over five minutes
remaining in the third quarter.
• Sunday’s win marks Seattle’s first in Atlanta since August 10, 2016 (80-70) – It snapped a six game losing streak for the
storm in road games vs. the Dream.
• Seattle took the lead with 6:24 remaining in the second quarter and held that advantage for the remainder of the
contest.
• Sue Bird finished with 23 points, one-point off of her season high.

